Direct load control (DLC) is a demand response strategy that allows a utility or an aggregator to cycle specific appliances of their customers on and off or implement thermostat setback during peak demand periods. In the present research, a methodology is proposed to optimise DLC air-conditioning algorithms in order to achieve optimum and robust thermal comfort and cognitive performance outcome for commercial building occupants using Taguchi method. Human subject experiments were carried out simulating DLC events with four control factors in a university lecture theatre. Results reveal that off cycle fraction and adapting temperature are the two most influencing control factors that affect both the variability and mean response of building occupants' thermal sensation; off cycle fraction is the only significant control factor that affects the robustness of occupants' cognitive performance while none of the four control factors has any significant impact on the mean performance scores. DLC algorithms with off cycle fraction not higher than 50% and adapting temperature lower than occupants' neutral temperature are recommended to achieve optimum and robust thermal comfort and cognitive performance outcome. Cycling period and building envelope thermal performance do not have any significant impact. DLC air-conditioning strategies can be widely implemented in commercial buildings with various thermal performance conditions as long as the off cycle fraction and adapting temperature are optimised.
Introduction

Direct load control of air-conditioners and its impact on thermal comfort and cognitive performance
The increasing peak demand in the national electricity market in Australia is driven primarily by growth in air-conditioners (AC), especially in residential and small commercial buildings [1] . The majority of activities aiming at reducing peak load in Australia are targeting the commercial and industrial sectors, simply because they are logistically easier to address than the residential sectors [1] . Direct load control (DLC) is a widely used demand response strategy that allows a utility or an aggregator to cycle specific appliances of their customers on and off or implement thermostat setback during peak demand periods [2] . The commonly targeted appliances in DLC programs are airconditioners, electric water heaters and pool pumps; this paper only discusses the DLC of airconditioners.
Duty cycle restriction is the most commonly used air-conditioning control approach in DLC. It involves cycling the AC compressor on and off at predetermined intervals [3] . This program maintains the thermostat setting while forcedly switches off and on the compressor according to predetermined schedules. The fan, however, will be on all the time for fresh air supply. Off cycle fraction refers to the amount of time the AC compressor will be off during an activation period [4] . Cycling period is the time for one complete cycle of AC compressor on and off [4] . A review of current DLC AC programs in USA and Australia [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] reveal that residential customers are the main targets addressed by current DLC programs. The duration of a DLC event usually ranges from 2 to 6 hours. Multiple off cycle fractions are usually available for customers to choose from. Yet, 50% off cycle fraction with a 30 min cycling period is the most commonly adopted DLC algorithm for both residential and commercial customers, meaning that AC is cycled on and off at 15 min intervals through the DLC event. Other off cycle fractions include 30%, 33%, 65%, 75% and 100%. For 100% off cycle fraction, the AC compressor will be off for the whole duration of the DLC event. The off cycle fraction offered for commercial customers are generally lower than residential customers [9, 11, 13, 14] .
Implementation of DLC air-conditioning strategies (by duty cycle restriction approach), however, may induce temperature cycles [15] in the indoor environment, and may potentially compromise building occupants' thermal comfort and cognitive performance. The authors' previous works [4, 16, 17] have selected a university lecture theatre located in Sydney as a "worst-case" scenario for DLC events given the much higher occupant density in lecture theatres than in residential buildings. The climate chamber experiments of 6 DLC air-conditioning algorithms with university student participants suggested that half of the tested DLC algorithms achieved good thermal acceptability by participants; the cognitive performance was generally unaffected by tested DLC events. Yet, the previous studies did not discuss the rationale to select DLC algorithms in order to achieve optimum and robust thermal comfort and cognitive performance outcome for building occupants.
Robust design by Taguchi methods
Robust design aims at a stable (robust) performance that is minimally affected by noise. Noise factors are factors that influence the performance of a system or product, but are not under control during the intended use of the product; control factors are the design parameters that need to be optimized [8] . Noise factors are the sources of variation in products and processes and therefore the cause of poor quality. The signal-to-noise ratio is a unique metric central to robust design: it allows practicing engineers to use powerful experimental analysis methods to optimize the robustness of a product or process, which can be used to identify the control factor settings that minimize the effect of noise on the response [18] .
Taguchi method [19] provides a robust design for products or processes by finding control factor setpoints that will dampen the effect of the noise factors and thus reduce the variation of response from its target performance at low cost [20] . It accomplishes this goal by a two-step optimization process. During the first step, all factors that have substantial effects on the signal-to-noise ratio should be set at the levels where the signal-to-noise ratios are maximized. Then, during the second stage, the level of one or more factors that substantially affect the mean but not the signal-to-noise ratio should be adjusted in order to put the response on target [18] .
The experimental design employed by Taguchi, known as orthogonal arrays [21] , is a simple and useful tool for planning industrial experiments since it requires only a fraction of the full-factorial combinations. An orthogonal array is a matrix of numbers arranged in rows and columns. Each row represents the levels (or states) of the selected factors in a given experiment, and each column represents a specific factor whose effects on the output (or response) are of interest to the experimenters [20] . The arrays are designed to handle as many factors as possible in a certain number of runs. Orthogonal designs allow researchers/engineers to estimate the effect of each factor on the response independently of all other factors.
The Taguchi method is widely implemented in manufacturing process [22] [23] [24] and many academic domains such as environmental sciences [25, 26] , agricultural sciences [27] , physics [28] , chemistry [29] , statistics [30] , management and business [31] , medicine [32] etc., whenever the setpoints of factors are necessary. The application of Taguchi method in built environment domain is, however, limited in previous literature. Chlela et al. [33] adopted Taguchi method to optimize the envelope characteristics of an office building in order to improve its energy performance. Yi et al. [34] presents a methodology of environmental building design with an integrated energy-emergy approach to study building form optimization in the schematic phases. Specifically, they employed the Taguchi method to develop a metamodel for faster and easier whole building emergy simulation. Lin & Ma [35] applied Taguchi method and Fibonacci search method to optimise phase change materials enhanced buildings with integrated solar photovoltaic thermal collectors. Verma & Murugesan [36] employed Taguchi method and utility concept to optimise the solar collector area and ground heat exchanger length for achieving higher coefficient of performance of solar assisted ground source heat pump system.
Aims and scopes of this paper
Till now, Taguchi method has never been used as an optimisation strategy for DLC air-conditioning control (specifically via duty cycle restriction approach) to achieve robust and optimal thermal comfort and cognitive performance outcomes for building occupants. This study represents such an exploration of methodology to optimise DLC algorithms. To be specific, this paper aims to answer the following research questions: 1) What are the relative contributions of each control factor to building occupants' thermal comfort and cognitive performance outcome during DLC events?
2) For a certain control factor, which level of values achieves the best outcome?
3) What is the optimum combination of control factor values in order to achieve an optimum and robust thermal comfort and cognitive performance outcome during DLC events?
Methods
Control factors and experimental design
The authors' previous work [4] simulated a full factorial design of 48 DLC algorithms representing different thermal environments induced by three off cycle fractions (33%, 50% and 67%), two cycling periods (0.5 h and 1 h), two cooling set-point temperatures before DLC events (hereinafter called adapting temperatures-the temperatures to which the human skin is adapted when the change starts; 22 °C and 24 °C), two building envelope thermal performance conditions (good and poor) and two ventilation rates in university lecture theatres (10 L/s/person and 15 L/s/person). Since ventilation rate was found to have the smallest impact on thermal environments during DLC events compared with 4 other parameters, laboratory experiments maintained a constant ventilation rate of 10 L/s/person, deemed typical for Australian university lecture theatres. Note that the level of values for off cycle fraction and cycling period are determined by commonly used values in previous DLC programs [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] ; for adapting temperatures, 22 °C is the common cooling setpoint temperature in buildings of Australia and 24 °C is approximately the neutral temperature for university sedentary students dressed in typical summer clothing in Sydney. The U-value of poor building envelope thermal performance condition is 1.91 for external walls and 2.52 for roofs while the U-value of good building envelope thermal performance condition is 0.25 for external walls and 0.15 for roofs. Detailed building fabrics for simulation can be seen in [4] .
To replicate simulated DLC events in a controlled environmental chamber, the orthogonal array design was applied to minimise the number of experiments, meanwhile still give the full information about all factors that affect the output. Figure 1 is a schematic diagram about the measured responses, control factors and noise factors selected for experiments to optimize participants' thermal sensation vote (TSV) and cognitive performance during DLC events. In the experimental design, subjects' thermal sensation and cognitive performance are the two measured responses (outputs) from the system. The off cycle fraction, cycling period, building envelope thermal performance and adapting temperature serve as four control factors. However, noise factors vary from different measured responses: for TSV, possible noise may come from subjects' various ages, sexes, ethnicities, metabolic rates, etc., as have been found by previous researches [16, 37, 38] ; for cognitive performance, noise factors could be different development of automatic processes, motivation, skill levels of individuals, sex, etc. [17, 39] . However, it is not feasible to run orthogonal array experiments with a large number of noise factors; thus different noise factors could be grouped and compounded [18] . Given that a lot of noise factors for TSV and cognitive performance scores are person-specific factors, interpersonal difference was adopted as the compound noise factor for both measured responses. Figure 1 Given the number of control factors, and levels of values for each factor that need to be tested, a mixed level orthogonal array of L8 ( 2 4 , 4 1 ) ( Figure 2 ) was adopted to test a single factor (off-cycle fraction) with 4 levels and 4 other factors (cycling period, adapting temperature, building envelope thermal performance and a blank factor with 2 levels). In Figure 2 , each column denotes a factor and each row represents a combination of different factors in an experiment. A two-level factor has two values: 0 and 1, and a four-level factor has four values: 0, 1, 2 and 3. Apart from the three off-cycle fractions tested in [4] , 0% was a fourth level, serving as the control condition without DLC event. There was a 2-level factor deliberately left blank in order to account for experimental errors and interactive effects. Robust design assumes that the main effects are strong enough to stand out from the random noise (experimental error) and that they are stronger than interactive effects between the control factors [18] . In this experimental design, interaction effects were not the research interest thus were only accounted for by a blank column. Combinations of all factors and levels of values tested in each experimental condition were listed in Table 1 . 
Experimental procedure
The laboratory experiments were carried out in a controlled climate chamber in the summer of 2014. Fifty-six university-student subjects participated in these two experiments, 28 subjects for each. Each participant experienced all four conditions within his/ her experiment, including one control condition and three DLC conditions (Table 1) . During the 2h former experiment period for each session, participants were required to rate their thermal sensation (by ASHARE 7-point scale) every 5 minutes via a bespoke iPad application; during 8 out of 12 questionnaire intervals in every hour, they were required to do a designated online cognitive performance test 1 on the computer. In order to compare test scores between different participants and performance test types, each participant's score was normalized using the average score of the same person on a particular cognitive performance test under the control condition (Condition 1 for Experiment 1 and Condition 8 for Experiment 2). Detailed experimental design and procedures can be found in [16, 17] .
Analysing Taguchi design
The signal-to-noise ratio measures how the response varies relative to the nominal or target value under different noise conditions. There are four signal-to-noise ratios commonly used for static designs depending on the goal of the experiment (Table 2) . In this study, subjects' TSV should be ideally targeted at "0" in order to ensure a neutral thermal sensation during DLC events, whereas their normalized cognitive performance scores should be maximised to ensure that DLC events have positive or at least not negative impacts on subjects' cognitive performance. TSV can have positive, zero or negative values, and "zero" is the best (ideal) value, thus for the optimization of TSV, the "nominal is best" type of S/N ratio was selected. Subjects' cognitive performance scores are obviously positive values and the larger the better, thus "larger is better" type of S/N ratio was selected. Table 2 Taguchi design in this study was analyzed in statistical software Minitab ® 17 by the following two methods: response table and the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA).
Response table
The response table provides the average response outcome for each level of each factor in a design; it also reports rank and delta values that can help assess which factors have the greatest effect on the measured response of interest. Delta measures the size of the effect by taking the difference between the highest and lowest value for each response outcome. Rank orders the factors from the greatest effect (based in the delta values) to the least effect on the measured response [40] .
The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
In the Taguchi approach, ANOVA can be applied to two forms of data: data as measured in engineering units and data that have been transformed into S/N ratios. The significance of the individual control factors is quantified by comparing the variance between the control factor effects against the variance in the experimental data due to random experimental error and the effects of unrepresented interactions. ANOVA also enables a quantitative estimate of the relative contribution each control factor makes to the overall measured response and expresses it as a percentage. This information can be very helpful when deciding which control factors are worth further expenditure of resources to enhance product robustness [18] . The percentage contribution of the relative effect each factor has on the measured response is expressed in Equation (1) [18] :
Percentage contribution = (SSfactor/total SS) × 100% Equation (1)
Results
Datasets for TSV and cognitive performance scores were separately imported into Minitab ® 17 to generate response tables and ANOVA tables that are presented and analysed in the following. Table 3 listed all the control factors with different levels of values in 8 experimental conditions (runs). Also, subjects' mean TSV responses were calculated by taking a grand mean of 28 subjects' 25 TSV votes within an experimental condition. The standard deviations were calculated for each subject's average TSV within an experimental condition. The S/N ratios were calculated by the 2nd formula in Table 2 . Table 3 Table 4 demonstrated the response table with delta and rank information for each control factor in S/N ratio and the mean TSV. The values reported for each level of control factor in Table 4 were calculated by averaging the corresponding values for each level of the control factor in Table 3 . For example, the value "6.535" for Level 1 in off cycle fraction shown in Table 4 was calculated by averaging the S/N ratios of first two runs with off cycle fraction of "0%" in Table 3 . The Delta value "2.763" measures the size of the effect "off cycle fraction" by taking the difference between the highest and lowest value for the S/N ratios in off cycle fraction. The delta values provide an estimate of the relative factor importance, similar to the information obtained from the ANOVA process. Table 4 revealed that off cycle fraction had the largest impact on reducing variability in TSV, followed by adapting temperature, cycling period and building envelope thermal performance. It is also worthwhile to compare delta values for control factors with the value for the experimental error in "blank" factor. This determines whether the main effects for each factor are stronger than the experimental error and possible interaction effects. Table 4 showed that all the four control factor effects were more pronounced. Similarly, the delta value and rank information for four control factors in the mean TSV were also calculated. The off cycle fraction had the largest impact, followed by adapting temperature, blank factor, cycling period and building envelope thermal performance. The effects of cycling period and building envelope thermal performance were weaker than the effects of experimental error and/or interaction effects. Table 4 Table 5 demonstrated the ANOVA table for S/N ratios and the mean TSV. To increase the sensitivity of the F-test and enhance the significance level, the sum of squares of the control factors that have a small contribution to the overall S/N ratio and the mean TSV is often pooled to estimate the experimental error. The rule of thumb is to pool the sum of squares of up to half of the control factors which makes about half the degree of freedom available to estimate the error variance [18] . In Table 5 , it was clear that off cycle fraction together with adapting temperature contributed almost 88% to the S/N ratios. Since the cycling period and building envelope thermal performance made much smaller contribution, the sum of squares of these two control factors were pooled with the blank column to estimate the experimental error. The ANOVA revealed that adapting temperature had a significant effect on reducing variability in TSV whereas off cycle fraction was not a statistical significant factor due to its higher degree of freedom. Yet, the off cycle fraction was still the control factor which made the largest contribution to the response (45.39%). Table 5 ANOVA for the mean TSV revealed that although four control factors were all statistically significant, the percentage contribution of each factor to the mean TSV was distinct. Off cycle fraction and adapting temperature were the most critical factors that affected subjects' mean TSV during DLC events, contributing to 24.92% and 10.01% of TSV respectively. Yet, the contribution that cycling period (2.24%) and building envelope thermal performance (1.23%) had on TSV were even less than the experimental errors and interaction effects (2.32%), which agreed with results in Table 4 .
Analysing Taguchi design for thermal sensation vote
Analysing Taguchi design for cognitive performance
The same analysis procedure was applied to subjects' cognitive performance outcome. Table 6 listed participants' normalized mean cognitive performance scores, the standard deviations and S/N ratios for different combinations of factor values in 8 experimental conditions. The individual cognitive performance score was normalized in such a way that the average of the two test scores for a specific participant during the control condition was set to 100; other scores of the same participant under DLC conditions were then converted pro rata according to the reference score. In each experiment run, subjects were required to finish two sets of the same eight cognitive performance tests in two hours. The mean value reported in Table 6 was the grand mean of 28 subjects' two sets of cognitive performance test scores under specific experimental conditions after normalization. Since the cognitive performance scores were the larger the better, the S/N ratios were calculated by the 1st formula in Table 2 . Table 6   Table 7 was the response table for the S/N ratios and the mean cognitive performance scores. The delta and rank information revealed that off cycle fraction and cycling period had the largest impact on the variability in subjects' cognitive performance scores. Adapting temperature and building envelope thermal performance, however were not likely to have any significant impact on S/N ratios since their contribution were even less than the experimental errors. For the mean cognitive performance scores, off cycle fraction was the only control factor that exerted higher impact than the experimental errors and/or interaction effects on subjects' cognitive performance scores. Table 7 The above conclusion was further confirmed by the ANOVA test shown in Table 8 . Off cycle fraction was the only control factor that has reached statistical significance after the sum of squares of adapting temperature, cycling period and building envelope thermal performance was pooled with the blank column to estimate the experimental error. The calculation of percentage contribution also confirmed that off cycle fraction was the only dominating factor affecting the variability of subjects' cognitive performance scores (80.16%); cycling period, although ranked the second in Table 7 , made only 8.32% contribution to the S/N ratio. Adapting temperature and building envelope thermal performance made less contribution than the experimental errors, which agrees with results in Table 7 . The ANOVA test of the mean cognitive performance scores demonstrated that even the first-ranked off cycle fraction was not a statistically significant control factor, making only 2.88% contribution to the mean cognitive performance scores. Table 8 
Discussions
In the two-step optimization process, the first step is to maximize S/N ratios to minimize sensitivity to the effects of noise. A control factor plot shows average S/N ratio for each level of each control factor. The optimum factor level setpoints are the setpoints with the highest S/N ratio. They should give the best response with the smallest effect due to noise. The second step is to adjust the mean response onto the target response. Those control factors that affect both the S/N ratio and the mean should be typically used to minimize the effects of noise; those affect neither the S/N ratio or the mean can be set at the most economical values in order to keep costs low. Figure 3 illustrates the factor effects plot of S/N ratios for subjects' thermal sensation vote. It is obvious that the optimum factor setpoints are those control factor values with the highest average S/N levels-50% off cycle fraction, 1.0 cycling period, good building envelope thermal performance, and 22 °C adapting temperature. However, note that only two control factors-off cycle fraction and adapting temperature had significant effect on the S/N ratio and made substantial percentage contribution (Table 4 and 5); cycling period and building envelope thermal performance did not significantly affect S/N ratio thus they could be adjusted to target the ideal mean TSV value or set at their most economical levels depending on their effects at the mean TSV. Figure 3 Figure 3 also demonstrates the factor effects plot of means for TSV. Still, off cycle fraction and adapting temperature were the two most influential control factors in determining the mean TSV. The optimum factor setpoints for these two control factors were the values that have yielded a mean TSV closest to the ideal value "0", which stand for a neutral thermal sensation-0% or 33% off cycle fraction and 22 °C adapting temperature. Since 0% off cycle fraction meant no DLC events, 33% off cycle fraction were deemed as the optimum setpoint . Regarding cycling period and building envelope thermal performance, the rank information in Table 6 and percentage contributions in Table 7 both confirmed that these two control factors did not significantly affect the mean TSV.
Two-step optimization of TSV
Combining the results for S/N ratios and means, off cycle fraction is the most influential control factor for both the S/N ratio and the mean TSV, so the optimum factor level setpoint with the highest S/N ratio-50% off cycle fraction should be selected to minimize the effects of noise. However, Figure 3 revealed that a 33% off cycle fraction yielded a TSV mean that is closer to the target mean "0" than a 50% one. Thus, there is a conflict in achieving the least variability and the optimum TSV value. In practice, both 33% and 50% off cycle fractions can be deemed as optimum values for DLC algorithms. In respect to adapting temperature, the requirement of maximizing S/N ratio and targeting the mean is consistent-22 °C should be selected. Table 9 compares the effects of control factors on thermal comfort response during DLC events between the authors' previous simulation study [4] and human subject experiment. In the simulation study, it was concluded that off cycle fractions, cycling periods and cooling set-point temperatures have relatively larger influences compared to building envelope thermal performance and ventilation rates [4] . This was based on comparing the maximum operative temperature during DLC events given other factors were fixed. Laboratory experiments by Taguchi design generally agreed with this finding except the fact that cycling period made much less contribution than off cycle fraction and adapting temperature did for both S/N ratios and mean TSV. The contribution of cycling period and building envelope thermal performance was however similar. Previous simulation study also claimed that all else being equal, DLC algorithms with shorter cycling periods have less adverse thermal comfort impacts than the longer ones [4] . But given the insignificance of cycling period in determining thermal comfort found in this study, longer cycling period can also be adopted as long as the off cycle fraction is not higher than 50% and the adapting temperature is lower than neutral. Longer cycling period (ex. 1 h) may even be beneficial from the perspective of equipment protection and maintenance. Another conclusion the simulation study has made is that in order to maintain acceptable thermal comfort for occupants, DLC algorithms must be applied judiciously and customized to the specific building, mainly referring to the building envelope thermal performance conditions. However, conclusions from experiments using Taguchi design have revealed that building envelope thermal performance is not critical in achieving thermal comfort during DLC events. For any given building, the envelope thermal performance condition is already set. This means that the condition of the building in which DLC events are carried out, whether new or old, with good or bad thermal performance, is not a critical factor in determining building occupants' thermal comfort responses if the off cycle fraction and adapting temperature have been optimised. This finding is without doubt in favour of the large-scale implementation of DLC air-conditioning strategies in commercial buildings with high occupant densities. Table 9 4.2 Two-step optimization of cognitive performance
The same optimization process could be applied to cognitive performance. Figure 4 showed the factor effects plot of S/N ratios and means for cognitive performance scores. The optimum factor setpoints for maximizing S/N ratios were 50% off cycle fraction, 1.0 h cycling period, good or poor building envelope thermal performance and 22 °C adapting temperature. However, given that off cycle fraction was the only significant control factor and made 80% contribution to the S/N ratio (Table 8) , the off cycle fraction should be set at 50% where it achieved the highest S/N ratio, while other control factors could all be set at economical values. Figure 4 As for the means, since none of the four control factors had a significant impact on subjects' mean cognitive performance scores (Table 8) , the factors could all be set at their economical values. The authors' previous work [17] adopted multilevel linear models to test the correlation between subjects' cognitive performance with different DLC conditions after the adjustment of confounding variables and results revealed that DLC events, generally, did not significantly affect participants' scores on 8 cognitive performance tests. Findings in this paper corroborated with the previous conclusions in confirming that DLC events would not adversely affect building occupants' cognitive performance. For the purpose of reducing variability in subjects' cognitive performance scores between different people, it was suggested that 50% off cycle fraction should be adopted for DLC algorithms while other factors could be set at their economical values.
To summarize the two-step optimization results, 50% off cycle fraction and a lower-than-neutral adapting temperature (ex. 22 °C) incurred the least variability in subjects' thermal sensation votes; 33% off cycle fraction and 22 °C adapting temperature lead to the most ideal thermal sensation close to neutral. As for cognitive performance, the adoption of 50% off cycle fraction yielded the least sensitivity to the noise; none of the control factors had any significant impact on subjects' cognitive performance scores. To make a generalisation, DLC air-conditioning algorithms with off cycle fraction not higher than 50% and adapting temperature lower than building occupants' neutral temperature are critical in achieving optimum thermal comfort and cognitive performance outcome in densely populated commercial buildings; either longer or shorter cycling period can be adopted; the envelope thermal performance of the buildings will not have any significant impact on building occupants' thermal sensation or cognitive performance during DLC events. However, since the orthogonal array adopted in this study only allowed two different levels of values in adapting temperature, it was impossible to tell how much an ideal adapting temperature should deviate from the neutral temperature in the cooler side. This research question can be addressed by future studies.
Conclusions
Taking a university lecture theatre in Sydney as an example, this study applied the Taguchi method to optimise direct load control air-conditioning strategies in the aim of obtaining optimum and robust thermal comfort and cognitive performance outcome for occupants in densely populated commercial buildings. The following conclusions can be drawn:
• For thermal sensation, off cycle fraction and adapting temperature are the two most influencing control factors for both the variability and mean response. Cycling period and building envelope thermal performance do not have any significant impact on either sensitivity to noise effect or the mean response for thermal sensation. • For cognitive performance, off cycle fraction is the only significant control factor that affects the robustness of cognitive performance scores. None of the four control factors have any significant impact on the mean cognitive performance scores. This finding further supports the authors' previous conclusion that cognitive performance is stable across a range of thermal conditions and generally unaffected by direct load control events.
• DLC algorithms with off cycle fraction not higher than 50% and adapting temperature lower than building occupants' neutral temperature are crucial in achieving optimum and robust thermal comfort and cognitive performance for commercial buildings with high occupant densities. Neither the cycling period nor the building envelope thermal performance makes any significant impact. DLC air-conditioning strategies can be widely implemented in commercial buildings with a variety of building envelope thermal performance conditions as long as the off cycle fraction and adapting temperature are optimised.
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